The early J. & S. Hawken flint rifle
is an excellent second project, for the gun maker.
View several at www.trackofthewolf.com
#SP-EHLB-I
Sideplate
iron
$2.99

#Hawken Rifle patchbox kit................................ #PB-Hawken-3-I
Hawken Rifle capbox Kit, pineapple finial. Also in brass or silver.
#PB-Hawken-3-I
Hawken rifle capbox kit, iron
$  27.99

J. & S. Hawken fullstock flint rifle kit, right:
#Lock-LR-900-D flint lock, L&R, right, reinforced cock

• Select #Lock-LR-900 lock with gooseneck cock, no extra cost.
• Select #Lock-LR-300 percussion lock, at reduced cost.

#Stk-EHF-16-M1 fullstock, maple, shaped, pre-inlet

• Stock is available in fancy maple or black walnut, at extra cost.

#GMT-54-D-36

barrel, .54 caliber, 1” octagon, 36”

$133.00
$220.00
$144.99

• Barrel also available in .50, .54, .58 caliber.

#Plug-LRF-16-3
#TR-LR-1300
#TG-Hawk-N-I
#BP-Hawk-SE-I
#TP-TC-H-I
#SP-EHLB-I
#Key-58-I
#Key-58-S-I
#Ramrod-7
#RT-7-10-I
#UL-104-B
#RP-Hawk-T-E-7-I
#RP-Hawk-F-7-I
#MC-SC-16-I
#FS-TC-CB
#RS-MH-16
#Screw-Set-HF
#THL-S-4-S

plug & tang, flint, hooked, 1” octagon $  54.00
trigger, Hawken double set, long bar $  55.00
triggerguard, early straight rail, iron
$  22.99
buttplate, early Hawken, wide, iron
$  21.99
toeplate, with beavertail finial, iron
$    2.99
sideplate, recessed for 3/8” bolt head $    2.99
key, straight head, slot for pin, use one $    3.99
key, slant head, slot for pin, use two $    3.99
ramrod, 7/16”, 48” length, sanded
$    1.69
ramrod tip, 7/16” iron, 10-32 thread
$    2.49
lug staple for small key, use three
$    2.50
rod pipe, 7/16”, iron, entry
$    9.99
rod pipe, 7/16”, iron, forward, use two $    8.99
muzzle cap, iron, 1” octagon
$    7.59
sight, front, silver blade, copper base $    5.29
sight, rear, early Hawken, wax cast
$    7.99
set of unplated screws and pins
$  10.11
vent liner, 1/4-28, stainless
$    2.99

• Order #Drum-85FN and #RST-S nipple if using a percussion lock.

#Plan-Hawken-Fullstock full scale plan drawing print
$    6.50
Hawken fullstock flint rifle parts kit, as listed..................$749.13
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Build an early J & S Hawken fullstock rifle, using our pre-inlet stock
which can accept 1” straight octagon barrels up to 42”. Our L&R flint
hooked breech adds one inch to the barrel length. Select sturdy plain
maple, fancy maple, or black walnut. Original Hawken rifles were often
stocked in strong straight grain maple or walnut. Select our flint lock,
with a reinforced double throated cock, or with a graceful gooseneck
cock. Both locks were used during the 1820 to 1840 late flint era.
Build a percussion conversion fullstock rifle, using our L&R cap lock.
Our percussion lock fits this stock, and the lock plate is cut our 1/2”
drum and nipple. The later snail bolster is not used on this stock.
Most original Hawken rifles were trimmed in iron, a few are known
with brass trim. Nickel silver inlays and accents were sometimes
used. Early J&S Hawken rifles feature a nearly straight front trigger.
We also offer a curved front trigger, which gives more room for your
trigger finger. Iron patchboxes were found on a few early fullstock and
halfstock Hawken rifles.
We consider Hawken Rifle, the Mountain Man’s Choice to be an essential reference. One of the best percussion fullstock Hawken rifles
is shown in Accoutrements, Volume 2. Several large views show this
fine antique rifle in great detail. Same day shipment of these books,
and other titles of interest to gunmakers.

Stock for early J&S Hawken fullstock rifle:

Shaped and pre-inlet for our Hawken flint or percussion conversion
lock, long bar trigger, flint hooked breech and tang, and 1” octagon
barrel, our Hawken fullstock in modelled after the early work of Jacob
and Samuel Hawken, with the correct early square Kentucky cheek
piece, not the later beaver-tail cheek found on halfstocks.
Cut for any 1” octagon barrel, we recommend a 36” barrel length, the
stock will accept up to a 42” barrel. Our flint hooked breech adds about
one inch to the barrel length. Drop is about 3-1/2”. The butt end is about
5-1/4”” x 1-1/4”. The 7/16” r amrod hole is drilled full depth.
#Stk-EHF-16-M1 fullstock, right, 42”, maple, plain
only $220.00
#Stk-EHF-16-M3 fullstock, right, 42” maple, curly
only $299.00
#Stk-EHF-16-W1 fullstock, right, 42” black walnut
only $299.00
Useful tool bits, for every gun maker’s work bench:
#Tap-1/4-28-T
taper tap, 1/4-28 thread
$3.99
#Tap-1/4-28-B
bottom tap, 1/4-28, for triggerguard
$3.99
#Tap-8-32-T
taper tap, for 8-32 thread
$3.99
#Drill-3
drill bit, .213” tap drill for 1/4-28
$3.99
#Drill-13/64
drill bit, .203” to clear 10-32 or #10 screw $1.99
#Drill-16
drill bit, .177” to clear 8-32 or #8 screw $1.99
#Drill-25
drill bit, .149” to clear 6-40 or #6 screw $1.99
#Drill-29
drill bit, .136” tap drill for 8-32
$1.99
#Drill-3/32
drill bit, .093” for 3/32” steel dowel pin
$1.99

www.trackofthewolf.com

Gunsmithing labor is available at extra cost, typically in 3 to 7 working
days, limited to our gunsmithing labor options on rifle barrels.
#Labor-BP
install breech plug, fitted inside
only $25.00  
#Labor-DS
mill dovetail slot, install sight, each only $20.00    
#Labor-UL
install underlug staple, each
only $20.00     

